
AUTO LEADS 
TO HAPPINESS 

IVears of Prosperity 
Ahead of Industry, 

Dodge Belief 
Credit for the greatest stimulation 

•f human activity during the last 
eentury if not for all modern time 
must be given the automobile, ac- 

cording to John R. Lee. general 
•ales manager of Dodge Brothers. 

“The motor car has been the prime 
•ontributing factor in our national 
Welfare and prosperity—economical- 
ly and psychologically—during the 
past 25 years.” said Mr. Lee in a re- 
cent address in New York. “The in- 
dustry has given profitable employ- 
ment to 4,000,000 persons who form 
a large percentage of our total pop- 
ulation when the customary four de- 
pendents of each employe are con- 
sidered. The purchasing power of 
wages and salaries connected with 
the manufacture and sale of cars 
ar.d associated industries, represents 
billions of dollars annually. 

“When people have cars, they 
want to go. In order to go, good, 
wide highways must be built, and 
roads lead to fellowship and under- 
standing between communities and 
the wholesome recreation of outdoor 
travel. Russia would present a dif- 
ferent picture today if 20,000,000 mo- 
tor cars had been poured into that 
vast country. India, China, Africa 
and the Far East countries are slow- 
ly being aroused to the advantages 
of the motor ear. Remote districts 
have been pierced by automobiles. 
Bus lines have been started. The 
motor car is completely changing 
the habits and customs of most pro- 
vincial people everywhere. 

“Yet, with all the cars owned and 
being bought today, the pleasure 
automobile has not been grasped by 
and convenience of possessing an 
millions who are financially able to 
buy. First sales to this market and 
replacements on the present market 
indicate that the surface ha* barely 
been scratched in the automotive in- 
dustry. and that years of prosperity 
are ahead. 

“The future happiness—even the 
very life of millions the world over 
will depend upon road develop- 
ment, increased power facilities and 
the use of millions of more motor 
vehicles.” 

MIDGET BUYS 
OLDSMOBILE 

Special Extensi on s 

Placed on Car to 
Aid in Operation 

Forty-five pounds of driver has no 

difficulty in handling an Oldsmo- 
bile. according to Duchess Leona, a 

member of the midget troupe with 
the Johnny Jones shows. She voiced 
that remark recently when she took 
delivery of her second Oldsmobile. 

The Duchess was born in Belgium 
inches tall and weighs forty-five 
pounds. She purchased her latest 
Oldsmobile from the I.athrop-Moyer 
company while playing in Indianap- 
olis several weeks ago. 

In order to facilitate her driving, 
extensions were placed on the clutch 
and brake pedals. Oldsmobile steer- 
ing wheels are adjustable and by 
bringing it down to its lowest posi- 
tion it was just right for the di- 
minutive driver. 

After taking delivery of her new 
Oldsmobile. Duchess Leona made hei 
first trip from Indianapolis to Jack- 
sonville, Tenn., where her company 
■was next booked to appear. She is 
driving the car over the route of the 
show during the remainder of the 
season. The Johnny Jones shows 
winter in Deland, Fla., where the 
Duchess has her home and where 
she will do considerable driving in 

BOLT HITS STREET TAR 
SOUTH SHIELDS. Eng—Thirty 

persons were hurt when lightning 
struck a street car in Westoe Lane. 

POISONED BY MICE 
MANCHESTER, Eng.—Poison car- 

ried by mice to food caused the death 
*f 3-year-old Leroy Penton. 

„ 
c° bination 

for Otlltf ami piston* m 

Clean carbon, pauc and dirt from m m 
cylinder head I# F* p 

RepUeenec—ryvrive. J/.Dj True op valve stem* and valve ,v'/ 

lacrs 
Grind valves to true seal , 

Install new cylinder intake and Labor and Matariah Included 
water manifold taskers 

rturi and adjust ignition timing | After the hard winter month* your 
Trwe op and adjust breaker point* I Chevrolet is in need of s goners! 

Check and adjust carburetor j toning up and tightening. The 
Tuna cp motor j r*lves should be ground—carbon 

Tighten aU body boh* J should be removed—end all the 
Tighter, all spring bolts J holts in both body smd chassis 

Tighten all manifold bolts J should be tightened. 
Ttgbsan all fender bolts Jj In order to make this service? avail 

able to Chevrolet owners is eco 
^nomicallyandas conveniently as pos- 

sible — we have arranged this special 
combination offer, fiatad at th e left. 
Bring your car in a> os tomorrow. 

Stevenson Motor Co., Inc. 
10tb And Adeem PHONE Hll — BrowomHe 

Q U A LIT Y AT LOW C O S T | 

I OLD-TIME CAR WILLING WORKER 
I —if— —■ — 

Ploughing and other odd tasks about a farm are all in the day's work for this 1912 Oakland car. It is owned 

by W. E. Noble. 74 years old. of Pontiac. Mich., who states that in 1920. when the speedometer was discon- 
nected,'the car had already gone upwards of 100,000 miles. It is believed to be the oldest running Oakland 
in active service. 

MOVING VAN 
MAKESSPEED 

Graham 2-Ton Truck 
Makes Record Run 
To Florida Town 

—~ 

Speed hag entered into the move- 

ment of household goods across the 

country. Even trucks are making 
record-breaking runs. 

Making only one stop for gas and 

oil. a truckload of furniture con- 

signed from A01* Arbor, Mich., to 

Orlando, Fla., recently negotiated 
the 1,255 miles between the two 

cities in 56 hours and 32 minutes, 
the time being officially checked at 
both points. The average speed was 

slightly better than 22 miles an hour, 
and the gasoline consumption was 

9.7 miles to the gallon. 
The moving van, mounted on a 

two-ton Graham Brothers truck, was 

in charge of two men who aternated 
in driving. The route was by way 
of Cincinnati. Knoxville, Atlanta and 
Gainesville, Fla. 

The trip was made without a sin- 
gle mishap to the truck or contents, 
according to C. W. Gillam if the Les- 
lie Cartage company of Ann Arbor, 
one of the drivers. On reaching 
Orlando .another load of furniture 
was picked up for the return jour- 
ney. 

Motorized truck transport and im- 
proved roads have revolutionized 
methods of quickly and economically 
transporting merchandise for longer 
distances, according to officials of 

; Graham Brothers, in commenting on 

! the unusual run. 

“Safety and dependability have 
kept pace with added speed in com- 
mercial hauling.” said Howard E. 
Sr.eathen. director of commercial car 

and truck sales for Graham Broth- 
ers, the truck division of Dodga 
Brothers. “Business houses are con- 

stantly finding new fields where the 
advantages of overland motorized 
transport can be used to speed up 
deliveries, often saving several days 
in shipping to remote destinations.” 

Paris Builds Down, 
Avoiding Skyscraper 

PARIS, Oct. 3.—(A"V—Skyscrapers 
in America may continue to reach 
for the clouds, but modern Faris re- 

lieves congestion by building down 
into the ground. 

A network of underground pas- 
sages for cars, pedestrians and 
small freight has been proposed by 
one of the Paris city officials. The 
project includes the construction of 
ten miles of tunnels, moving side- 
walks ar.d moving freight carriers. 

Engineers see no difficulty, but 
the cost would average $2,000,000 
per mile. All construction would 
have to be done below the level of 
the subways which form a spider's 

..web just below the city's surface. 

RHYMES OF 
THE ROAD 
By Dudley Glass- 
THE POINT OF VIEW 

Our home is just a cottage 
And its lot is rather small, 

And the living room seems crowded 
When the neighbors pay a call. 

Our garage is just a shelter 
F'or the car we've run for years; 

Faithful car, so patched and tinkered, 
That we drive with constant fears. 

When we take the children driving 
Past the wealthy folks’ estates, 

With their lordiv marble mansions 
Glimpsed through bronze and iron 

gates. 
They will gaze in awe and wonder 

At the spreading lawns and trees. 
And they’ll ask “Oh, Dad, why can’t we 

Have a home like one of these?” 

Then I turn back toward the city 
And I seek some narow street. 

Where the really poor are huddled 
With no refuge from the heat; 

Where the air is heavy laden 
With the odors of decay 

And the dirty broken sidewalk 
Is the only place for play. 

Then we come home to our cottage 
With its tiny shady lot. 

And the flowers that nod a welcome 
From the little garden plot. 

And the children cry “Oh, Daddy, 
Though it’s not as fine as some, 

We are awful glad we live here 
And not in that awful slum!” 

• • • 

When the average village organ- 
a chamber of commerce, es- 

tablishes a tomato cannery and con- 
verts Bud’s Eating House into Ye 
Tea Roome, it becomes a city and 
discovers it needs traffic regulations. 

This demands a sign, far out in the 
wide open spaces, “Twelve Miles an 
Hour. Close Cut-Outs.” As most of 
us never heard of a cut-out we won- 
der how to close it. While we worry 
over this problem, our speedometer 
climbs to 17 miles, which costs us 

that many dollars, unless thp con- 
stable offers to accept five as a ‘‘c.v-»h 
bond.” 

In the congested d’strict, near 
the Commercial Hotel and the New 
York Department Store and just in 
front of Simmons's Shaving Parlor, 
is placing a traffic stop signal, just 
where it will obstruct traffic the 
most. If you’re an expert driver you 
won't knock it down. 

Then they pass an ordinance pro- 
hibiting parking cars in the street 

after midnight. That forces the com- 

mercial travelers who have to stay 
overnight on account of bad roads to 

put their cars in Ed Wiggins’s 
garage* Mr. Wiggins is mayor. 

Of courst, no tourist need pay a 

fine if he prefers to appeal the case 

to a higher court. He need only put 
up $100 cash bond and come back 
for trial on the second Monday in 
November, when he nn tell his 
troubles to a home-town jury. 

Why do the residents put up with 
these stringent regulations? Oh, 
the home boys pay no sttention to 
them. They're merely for tourists! 

FEMININESEX 
MOTOR WISE 

A noticeably large proportion of 
all Chrysler cars sold are going to 
feminine drivers, says J. W. Frazer, 
Chrysler and Plymouth sales man- 

ager. They are bought, he says, in 
line with the growing trend of hav- 
ing a second car in the garage for 
women members of the household. He 
ascribes a considerable share of the 
great popularity of the low-priced 
Chryslers and the Plymouth to this 
second car habit, pointing out that 
roadsters, coupes and two-door 
sedans in these models are especially 
popular with women. 

“Style transcends every other fac- 
tor in its appeal to the feminine buy- 
er.” Mr. Frazer declares. “The finer 
style in the new Chryslers and the 
Plymouth has made them outstanding 
favorites with women. The new and 
bright Chrysler and Plymouth col- 
orings also have undoubtedly played 
a conspicuous part in feminine se- 

lection. So, of course, have their 
dashing lines, high quality uphols- 
tery, attractive interior fittings, the 
snap and zest of their typically 
Chrysler performance, and their un- 

usual ease of handling. 
“Women are becoming more motor- 

wise all the time. They know style 
when they see it, and the zest of 
performance is coming to mean 
equally as much to them as to men. 

“The combination of power, speed, 
traffic flexibility and handling ease, 
combined with the still greater style 
and luxury of appointments offered 
in the new Chrysler and Plymouth 
ears, is unquestionably a leading fac- 
tor in the increased feminine demand 
evident in Chrysler sales today.’* 

Never tn car hi.,cry, ha, „ revn. that no car of comparable price aurp..^ htnnnary a change occurred in buying Hupmobile in .parlding perforZ^ 
m°nthf- tLi,"dl>' ,onS dhden, mechanical wnrrh. thousand, of mo,on,,, arc fortolung „ld To know why an entirely new group of allegiance,—turning to HupmobUe for owner, now join, the old loyal Lup of the Twentieth Century a finest example, HupmobUe enthusiast. ,ee and^W . o motor car progress. Your own eye, new 1929 Century Six or Eight today wdl teii you .ha, no 1929 modei-among We wiU gladly provide any preyed dl the great advance, .cored by the in- body type for your tcat. ffl 42 body 

f' raBP,"e *r'i5- “d combination, arandard try and tailored-metal appearance of the and custom, on each line. Six of th. new 1929 Century body styles. And your Century, $1345 to £1645 CenturvF bf own sense of values will convince you £l8>5to£>125 AM • “^Etghit# r ^10-5 to £2125. Ail prices f. o. b. Detroit. 

NE1V 1919 HUPMOBILE 

ccimiKr 
SIX & EIGHT 

Citizens Auto Company, Inc. 
MwcwIm, Tmu—Phone 274 i 
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TIRE MAKERS 
SHARE ALIKE 

Cut Costs, Improve 
Product By Better 

Plant Methods 
Millions of automobile tires turn- 

ed out every year by American 
manufacturers are the product of an 

artificial climate created by air con- 
ditioning experts employed by the 
big companies. 

From the time the crude rubber 
is cut from the trees in far-off 
tropics, through all the vagaries and 
difficulties of manufacture until the 
finished tire is finally mounted on 
the motor car. the air specialist has 
created almost the entire gamut of 
weather to refine the product, speed 
up output, cut costs and protect the 
lives and health of many thousands 
of workmen. 

Introduction of ingenious mechan- 
ical facilities for controlling air 
conditions in practically all pro- 
cesses of manufacture has placed 
tire and rubber industry on the 
greatest mass production basis in 
history and is bringing down costs 
to the lowest on record, according to 
engineers in the industry who a.e 

striving to develop a punctureless, 
super-tire, good for 4*>.000 to 50,000 
miles. 

With all rubber producing nations 
seeking trade pacts which are ex- 

pected to stabilize the crude rubber 
market, combined with greater pro- 
ductive efficiency of American 
plants, such leaders in the industry 
as Fisk. Firestone, Goodyear, Good- 
rich, United States Rubber, Miller, 
General and others, are confident 
that they will benefit and share 
more than ever with the record- 
breaking prosperity of th«* automo- 

bile industry. 
Five of the so-catted "big six-* 

American tire manufacturers al-I 
ready have their own factories in] 
England and continental Europe, 
while several are rapidly developing 
new uses for rubber, such as floor- 
ing and rubber transmission and 
conveyer belting. American dom- 
ination of the tire and rubber in- 
dustry, however, is due chiefly to 

the nation’s mechanical resourceful- 
ness which gave to the world “mass 
production.” engineers declare. 

One of the biggest problems in 
the industry, and an obstacle to big 
scale operations, was the creation of 
dusts, gases and high temperatures 
which had to be conquered. In the 
plant of the Fisk Tire company at 

Chicopee Falls, Mass., which is typi- 
cal of other large tire factories, 
powerful blower fans are ingenious- 
ly hooked up with air washers, 
steam heat, cooling coils and miles 
of sheet metal pining for ventilat ng 
and cooling in the mill, calendar 
and heater rooms; for driving out 
fumes in the cementing, drying and 
soldering operations; for collecting 
and conveying of dusts and shav- 
ings at mixing mills, bead and air 
bag buffing machines and wood 
working machinery in the box shop. 

In the Fisk company’s experiment- 
al laboratory where research work 
is conducted, a temperature of 70 
degrees and relative humidity of 65 
per cent is maintained as the best 
for tests. Special exhausters built 
of non-corrosive material are used 
for the laboratory exhaust hoods. 
Air under pressure is used for the 
inflation of fr.nef- tubes for holding 
the tire in shape during the vul- 
canizing process. 

Special high auction fans are 

W. R MONTGOMERY 
A! /irney at Law |j 

President Hidalgo Guarantee j! 
Abstract Company it 

Edinburg State Bank Bldg., 
It Edinburg, Co., Seat Hidalgo Co. !| 

mod to vacuum clean the fabric that 
Coca into the making of the tire. 
It ia quite important that all par* 
tides of grit and dirt be sucked out 
of the fabric before it Is used. Steam 

vapors are pulled out of the vul* 

canizing department by large pro- 
peller and disc fans. 

Before the crude rubber is ready 
for shipment from the foreign plan- 
tations, it must bs dried to make 
it easier to handle and to save 

freight costs. This drying is usual- 
ly done by unit heaters, although 
large blowers frequently are used 
separately. One of the largest com- 

panies has developed a secret pro- 
cess for melting the crude rubber 
and bringing it over in tanks, like 
any liquid. 

One of the largest manufacturers 
in Akron has developed a big mar- 
ket for reclaimed rubber. The re- 
claimed rubber is first ground up 
like fine coffee or sand and washed. 
After the washirg process, the wa- 

ter is squeezed out by pressing be- 
fore it goes to the big air driers. 
The air drier is a huge chain con- 
vevor through which air is drven. 
Each drier delivers 1200 pounds of 
rubber from which it removes 400 
pounds cf water in from 4 1-2 to 9 
hours. Each drier has three fans 
which blow 3,000 pounds of air ev- 
ery minute through the rubber. 

Improvement in manufacturing 
processes by the tire companies is 
greatly improving the product, giv- 
ing longer life to the tire and thus 
giving the ultimlte co I'umer more 
value for his money. The research 
staffs of the big makers are work- 
ing earnestly to develop treads and 
fabrics which will be impervious to 
ordinary causes of puncture. And 
they know, too, that the big share 
of the business will go to the manu- 
facturer who can prove the longest 
life for his product. 

BETROTHED PAIR DROWN 

DULUTH, Min.—A few hours after 
their betrothal was announced Miss 
Ida Hodson and Robert Murray were 
drowned. 

AUTO CLIMBS 
PIKES PEAK 

Whippet Makes Good 
Showing In Annual 

Rockies Classic 
i- 

Ore of the real surprises cf the 
annual Pikes Peak climb for stock 
cars on Labor Day staged under the 
sanction of the A. A. A. was the un- 

usual performance of a stock Whip- 
pett roadster. In this gruelling test 
of power, speed and Inbuilt stamina 
the Whippet placed second in the 
stock car race over the 12 1-3 mile 
route from Crystal Creek to the 
summit of the peak. The winning 
car was an 8-cylinder car selling in 
the $2400 price class. 
* 

Never before has a Whippet been 
entered in this world’s greatest hill 
climb classic which is declared by ex- 

pert automotive engineers to be the 
most severe test that could be im- 
posed on a stock car since it demands 
utmost power, speed and stamina, as 

well as a cooling system of the high- 
est degree of efficiency. 

In the Labor Day classic the Whip- 
pet swept over the starting line at 

Crystal Creek plateau, 9.000 feet 
above sea level and immediately be- 
gan the terrific task of mounting to 

the top of the peak over the dirt 
highway. Climbing mile after mile 
the Whippet rounded all of the 203 
hairpin curves and dangerous switch- 
backs and was loudly acclaimed when 
it raced across the finish line, 14,109 
feet above sea level. 

Conditions for the race were the 
worst since the inaugural of the 
Pikes Peak climb in 1916. The road- 
way for the last four miles was a 

sheet of ice and snow with a near- 
blizzard raging at the top of the 
peak. Conditions at the starting line 
however were distinctly opposite. 

summer weather prevailing until the 

higher altitudes wara reached. 
At the conclusion o£ the gruelling 

test over the mountain highway an 

inspection of the Whippet’s engine 
revealed that it warn functioning per- 
fectly despite the severe demands oi 
the climb. The engine showed n# 

signs of overheating which is said to 
be one of the finest tributes that 
could be paid to the car’s cooling sys- 
tem. 

The Whippet that made the daring 
climb against cars that sell in the 
highest priced fields was piloted by 
Wilbur Sheppard. 

Soldier, 107, Still 
Active In Argentina 

BUENOS. AIRES. Oct. 3.—One 
hundred per cent Argentfne-Indian 
and 1C7 years old, Senor Jose Crus 
Gomez is still on active service or 

liable to be called up in ease of 
emergency. Gomez is not only Us- 

He appears to be only fifty years 
of age, but hna served under com- 

manders whose swords have rusted 
these many years, but he is still 
sound in limb. He has ro fads or 

rules for living to a great age: he 
just lives normally and appear* 
likely to do so for many more 

years. _.. 
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DODGE BROTHERS 
NEW SENIOR. SIX 

The Sport Sedan < 

ALLURING NEW BEAUTY 
Richer and more spacious interiors 

Distinguished performance 
In less than a month Dodge 
Brothers New Senior Six 
has demonstrated its right 
to a place in the company 
of America's finest cars. 

Possessing the charm of sim- 

plicity and conservatism, the 
New Senior is a thoroughly 
modem quality Six—larger, 
smoother and more luxu' 
rious than its distinguished 
forerunner. 

4 
Bodies are longer and higher, 
seats are wider. Cushions 
are more deeply tufted and 

upholstered for greater lux* 
ury. Appointments in the 
latest fashion reflect an ex* 

acting and fastidious regard 
for convenience and good 
taste. 

Even in this day of fine per- 
forming cars, New Senior 
pick-up, power, smoothness 
and flexibility will be found 
not only adequate but dis- 
tinguished 
You will profoundly admire 
the superb competence of 
this great New Senior by 
Dodge Brothers. We invite 
you most cordially to enjoy 
a demonstration. 

t t * 

Available in eight distinguished ^ 

body types;—The Sport Sedan (iflus- * 

trated), $1795—The Sport Coupe tenth 
Rumble Seat, $1795—The Sport Road' 
ster unth Rumble Seat, $1815—The 
Landau Sedan, $1845. These prices in- 
clude six unre wheels and six tires_ 
The Victoria Brougham, $1575—The 
Roadster. $1695—The Sedan, $1675— 
The Coupe unth Rumble Seat, $1675. 
All prices f. 0. b. Detroit—front and 
rear bumpers tnduded. 

Dodge Brothers new Victory Six $995 to $1295, and Dodge 
Brothers Standard Six $875 to $945, also on display 

VOLMER C. ROBERTS, San Benito, T exas 

Mercedes, Texas 

_ 


